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' Ann Howard Jones,-conductor · 
Ann Howard Jones is Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities at Bosto(l 
University. She c_onducts the Symphonic and Chamber Choruses, supervises . 
conducting students in the Concert Chorus and the Women's Chorale, teaches 
graduate choral conducting, and administers the MM and DMA programs in Choral 
Conducting. Dr. Jones is also the conductor of the BU Tanglewood Institute Young 
Artists' Vocal Program Chorus, an auditioned ensemble of high school singers which 
rehearses and performs at Tanglewood in the summer. 
Recognized as a distinguished clinician, adjudicator, teacher and conductor; she has 'led 
many all state and regional choruses, workshops and master class~s in the US, Europe, · 
South America" Canada, and Asia . She hasbeen invited to teach and conduct at North 
T s, Michigan State, Missouri, University of Miami, San Diego State, University of 
I' 
ouri-!<ansas City, Southern Methodist University, and Westminster Choir College 
of Rider University, University of Kentucky, and the University of New Mexico. 
From 1984-1998, Dr. Jones was the assistant conductor to the late Robe.rt Shaw 'and 
the Atlanta Symphony choruses, where she was Assistant Conductor for Choruses, 
sang in the alto s'ection, assisted with the Robert-5haw Chamber Singers an·d helped 
to organize the Robert Shaw Institute. She ~ang and recorded with the Festival -
S!ngers both in France and in the U.S. The Festival Singers were also represented in 
performances of major works for chorus and orchestra at Carnegie Hall'in a series of 
performance workshop!'i. After Shaw's death in 1999, Dr. Jones was invited to conduct 
the Robert Shaw Tribute Singers for the American Choral Directors Assqciatron 
conferences in San Antonio· and Orlando. 
Choruses at Boston University have been invited to appear.at conventions of the 
American Clioral Directors Association (ACDA) in Boston and New York City. Dr. 
Jones has traveled with a group of BU gradtJate students to Padua and Venice, Italy, 
to perform and to study. A similar trip was made to Oslo and Bergen, Norway. In the 
spring of 2009, the graduate conducting students joined Dr. Jones at the national 
convention of ACDA in Okl-aho,ma City, where she was invited to prepare and conduct 
the world premiere of a work by Dominick Argento. The conductors sang in the chorus 
and assisted in the preparation!'i_ for ~he performance. 
Among the honors which Dr. Jones has received are the coveted M~tcalf Award for 
Excellence in Teaching from Boston University, a Fulbright professorship to Brazil, ar\d 
' - a lectureship for the Lily Foundation . At the National Conference of the American 
Choral Directors Assodation on March 9, 2011, Dr. Jones was named the recipient of 
~ obert Shaw Choral Award for distinguished service to the profession, the highest 
a. ra given by the association. . 
D.r. Jones is a native of Iowa, and her degrees are from the University of Iowa. 
· ·Joseph Young, conductor 
Joseph Young received a BME from Illinois State University and an MM in choral 
conducting frorr\ the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. He is currently a DMA 
candidate in choral conducting from Boston University, study!ng with Ann Howard 
Jones and David Hoose. 
Born and raised in Illinois, Joseph has taught music at all levels and has conducted 
.choral ens.e'mbles of virtually every type including professional, community, church, 
children, high school, and college .. He has extensive experience as an arts administrator, 
working for the Merit Sdiool of Music in Chicago, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
and the Tanglewood Institute of B.oston University. A freelance composer and arranger 
of numerous unpublished works for chorus and piano, Joseph hils also worked as singer 
. and conductpr with Fred Stoltzfus, C:hester Alwes, Anne Heider, Michael Schwartzkopf, 
Donald ·Chen, and Michael Thompson. He lives in Quincy with his wife Tara ana 
children Evan and Charlotte. ~ 
·Jon-athan Richter; conductor 
' ' Jonathan Richter is an active conductor, vocalist, and music educator. based in the_ 
Boston area. He currently .directs choral ensembles at Roger Williams University, 
the New England Conser-vatory and the Walnut Hill School for the Arts . Additionally, 
Jonathan is currently pursuing. a Doctor o.f Musical Arts d.egree in choral condl}cting at 
. Boston Wniversity. . 
From 2009-2011, Richter was the Director of Vocal Music at Plymo'utb North and 
South High Schools, the two public high schools in Plymouth, Ma~sachusetts. Prior 
_ to his appointment in Plymouth, h.e completed a Master of Music degree in choral 
. conducting at Yale University and bachelor's degrees ip music (B.A.) and education 
(B.S.) at the University of Connecticut. He has studied conducting with Ann Howard 
· Jcines, Marguerite L. Brooks, Simon Carrington and Peter Bagley. Furthermore, Richter 
has participated i~ masterclasses and private cond~cting lessons with Helmuth Rilling, 
Stephen Layton, Nicholas McGegan and Paul Hillier. Jonathan and his wife Arielle live 
in Braintree, Massachusetts. 
: 
program Notes 
Litanies a Ia Vierge noire 
The tragic death of the composer Pierre-Octave Ferroud on August 17, 1936 served as 
the catalyst for a profound religious reawakening and creative outburst by one of the 
century's greatest composers-francis Pqulenc (1899-1963) . That summerPoulenc , 
had retir.ed to the country town of Uzerche, where he was to get some work done on 
the upcoming winter season, when he heard the stunning news of his friend 's horrific 
death in an auto accident. He asked to. be taken to the secluded sanctuary town of 
Ro1=amadour. Poulenc later writes: - · 
Suspended in full sunlight in a vertiginous rock crevice, Rocamadour is a place of 
extraordinary peace, which accentuates again the very limited number of tourists. Preceded 
by a courtyard surrounded by pink laurel trees, a very modest chapel, half constructed in the 
rock; shelters a miraculous statue of the black virgin, sculpted,-according to tradition, from 
I' wood by St. Amadour, little Zachee of the Gospel, who had to climb a tree in order to 
. hrist. The same evening of that visit to Rocamadour, I began my Litanies-ii Ia Vierge 
noire for female voices and organ. In this work I tried to depict the 'rustic devotion' side that 
struck me so strongly in this lofty place. That is why one must sing this invocation without 
pretension. 
Poulenc composed his first sacred work, the Litanies, in just a week, relying on chant 
and fauxbourdon as stylistic influences: expressive and melodious, but austere and 
deeply introspective. Later that autumn, he confided to Nadia Boulanger, with whom 
he sought assistance with the organ part, that the pieee is "certainly one of the two or 
three of my works that I would take with me to a desert island." Poulenc orchestrated 
the Litanies in 1947 but the version with organ rety1ains the most powerfully moving. 
A litany'is a collection of responsorial petitions used in either public liturgies or private 
devotions, often to implore God for help in the face of calamity or great need. The 
ancient.text of Poulenc's Litanies is taken from a small prayer card Poulenc found at' 
Rocamadour. The first and last parts resemble the Kyrie and Agnus Dei, respectively, 
of the Mass Ordinary, while the middle 'sections invoke the names of various biblical 
· and historic.al figures. Zachee (Zacheus) was a tax collector who climbed a tree to 
·view Christ. He j s also known as Saint Amadour, who is believed to have established 
the shrine at Rocamadour. Saint Martial, of the same period, is said to have become 
an apostle ·of Saint Peter; performing several miracles including raising a dead man 
to life. Saint Louis is Louis IX, King of France (1215-70), who initiated two crusades, 
and Roland, a cbaracter in an epic ppem, may have.been one of Charlemagne's 
companions, bravely fighting againsfthe Spanish. 
Toto puichrd es 
The compositional 'output of Maurice Durufle (1902-1986) cons ists of a mere fou rteen 
works, inclutling just six for chorus. A deeply introspective and self-crit ical composer, 
Durufl~ turned to choral music relatively late in his career, starting with the Requiem . 
. o ·9 (1947), wnsidered one of the most important and beloved choral masterworks of 
~. wentieth century. lndee9, Durufle was perhaps better known as an organist, having 
' iered Poulenc's Organ Concerto in 1939. T-he Quatre motets sur des themes 
Gregoriens op. 10 (1960) are for un'!ccompanied chorus and are, as the name implies, 
based on specific Gregorian chants. While the chants are not always used in their 
entirety, the initial phrases appear intact, imbuing each motet with a· timeless flavor 
color.ed by the modal, expressive dissonance so characteristic of Durufle. Tota pulchra 
es, the second of the set and the only one for treble voices, uses a brief refrain to create 
-qn ABACA formal structure. The inner sections are more dynamically expressive. and 
mostly in. homophonic texture, while. th_e refrain is more contrapuntal and reflective~ 
Although the text is in prai se ·of the Virgin Mary, it actually originates from the Canticle 
of Canticles and the Book of Judit h, both Old Testament sources. . 
Messe .Basse 
The term Messe Basse, or Low Mass, ·has several different meanings, but all signify 
a simpler, shorter, more intimate musical cir liturgical setting than that of the full 
.Mass Ordinary. Often i~ was intend~d for personal use, where no congregation was . 
present, such as during solitary recitations by a lone priest. Gaqriel Faure (1845-1924) 
composed only four movements for the Messe Ba_sse published in 1907:. Kyrie, Sanctu s, 
Benedictl.is, and Agnus Dei, leaving out the more extensive texts of the Gloria and 
Credo. As the four movements together lastonly nine minutes arid are set for treble 
voices and accompanied .by organ, it was feasible to use them in a brief and small-
scale service. Most of the music,: of Faure's. Messe Basse comes from an earlier work · 
composed in collaboration with Andre Messager (1853-1929) in 1881. The Messe 
de pecheurs de Villerville included a Kyrie and 0 Salutaris by Messager, wh ile Faure 
provided a Gl'oria; Sanctus, and Agnus Dei. Faure used his Sanctus and Agnus Dei 
with little alteration in the 1907 version, while the 'Qui toll is' from the Gloria became 
the basis for the Benedictus. He composed a new Kyrie in 1907, making the Messe . 
Basse entirely his own work. It is interesting to note that while the Messe .Ba~se is 
- scored for organ (or harm.onium), the Messe de pecheurs of 1881 exists with.a modest 
orchestration of flute, oboe, clarinet, double string quintet and harmonium. Messager 
wrote parts for all but the Aghus D.ei, so it would be interesting to hear the 1907 work 
With -the instrumentation of the 1881 version. · 
The.Messe Basse employs a solo voice in th e' Kyrie and Benedictus in antiphonal 
texture with the mostly unison chorus, while the Sanctus and Agnus Dei are set for 
chorCJs alone. Faure employs subtle but innovative harmonic sh ifts, always guided by · 
linear concerns, beneath gently expressive vocal melody, all rarely emerging above a 
mezzo-forte dynamic .. The effect is one of heartfelt devotion, accompanied by smooth 
. kaleidoscopic transitions of semi-sweet C01ors. . 
Three Quartets for Male Voices, Op. 11 
' ' 
ln. June 1822 the Three Quartets for Maie Voices by Franz Schubert (1797-1828), 
DasDorfchen, Die Nachtigal! and Geist per Liebe; were published together as Opus 
11. Schubert dedicated the collection to his'friend Josef Barth, a renowned tenor that 
sang in the co'urt Kapelle in Vienna. Barth took part in the premiere performances 
of these works from March 1821 to March 1822, and the performances took place in 
'such prestigiuus venues as the' Imperial and Royal Court Theater of Vienna and fhe 
Grosser Redoutens·aal in the Hofburg Palace. Schubert scored these works for men's 
voices in four parts w ith guitar or piano accomp~niment, and they represent the work 
of a compvser who had just come into his prime .. Fresh off the widespread success of 
Erlkonig D.328 Op. 1, Schubert had established himself in Vienna particularly for his 
work jn small musical forms, despite his surp~is i ngly few published works to that poi · ~ 
.The Op: 11 quartets exhibit the very balance betwee·n economy of means and depth 
musical material that had endeared Schubert's music to its listeners. 
The three works in Op. 11 share much in common with each other, and when examining 
the structure of each, a par-ticular formula presents itself. Each work begi ns with 
a strophic passage wherein t~e voices singing in homophony, and each ends w ith 
canon. These final canons always present the ultimate moral of the poem, and 
:heY allow _that text .. to resonate ~umerous times before t~e end of the w?rk. ~hile 
the canon 1n Das Dorfchen 1s qu1te exact and acts much l1ke a round until the fmal 
measures o( the piece, the canonic passages in-Die Nachtigal.! and Geist der Liebe are 
not as literal. Instead, Schubert opts to develop the established melodies with subtle 
harmonic shifts and rhythmic alterations. Canons by thetr very nature offer an inherent 
intensification even in thei r simplest form, though with the modifications t hat appear in 
the final two pi~ces, the dramatic effect is even more pronounced. 
The texts that Schubert employs in Op. ll are rife with pastoral symbolism and youthful 
nostalgia. Das Dorfchen is based on the poem of the same name by Gottfried August 
Berger(l747-1794), and Schubert takes every opportunity to pidorialize the scenery in 
the beloved hamlet. Of particular note a~e the passages of text that imply movement . · 
or activity; the swaying poplars, the trickling brook, the gliding fishes, and the bubbles · 
that run up a_nd down in the river are all built intrinsically into Schubert's vqcal writing. 
Johann Karl Unger's .(1771-1839) poem Die Nachtigal! speaks to the swirling tones of a 
tingale, and indeed Schubert's highest tenor part in this setting imitates the bird's 
ds with high, virtuosic melismas. In the final work of the set, Schubert's setting of 
t e poem Geist der Liebe by Friedrich von Matthisson (1761-1&31) changes color quite 
dramatically when the subject changes. While the work begins and ends in C majoJ, 
Schubert abruptly modulates to a number of distant keys such as Ab major, Cb major 
. and A major When "the spirit of love takes effect and strives" ("Der Geist der Liebe 
wirkt und strebt") in the th ird stanza . 
All-Night Vigil, Op. 37 
Serg~i Rachmaninoff considered the All -Night Vigil Op. 37 one of his two f9VOrite . 
compositions, along with his choral symphony, The Bells. The work is a full setting 
of the Russian Orthodox All-Night Vigil service, which trad itionally consists of the 
three canonical hours of Vespers, Matins and Fi rst Hour. Although Rachmaninoff had 
stopped regularly attending church services by the time he composed. the All-Night 
Vigil in 1915; he greatly admired the Russian choral trad ition and considered it an 
essentia~ part of the country's heritage. Most of the work's 15 movements are based on 
ancient chant melodies from within the Russian Orthodox tradition, though by chance 
the three movements on the present program are based on chant s which Rachmaninoff 
composed himself - he referred to these melodies as "conscious counterfeits" of 
· ancient chant lines. · · 
The first two movements of the set, movements 1 and 6, are the fi rst and 
final movements of the Vespers portion of the full vigil. Priidite, poklonimsia opens 
the entire vigil service w_ith declamatory invitations to worship, and the homophonic 
texture at the outset immediately reveals the influence of the Russian Orthodox choral -
tradition on this work. However, by e'mploying modern, chromatic m·ediant harmony 
and alternating seaml~ssly between the keys of (major and D minor, Rachmaninoff 
shows a clear intention to mix old and new styles. · · 
. Bogoroditse Devo, the sixth movement of t'he AII "Night Vigil, has become · 
one of the most w idely performed choral works of the 20th and 21st centuries. This 
movement, a hymn of praise to the Virgin Mary, is characterized by a modest and 
,[ ate overall sonority, partial ly because it remains entirely within the diatonic . 
T"· em. Here Rachmaninoff relies on natural. flowing melodies· in varying degr-ees of 
polyphony to create a diverse yet cohesive· choral texture. The one extroverted climax 
of the work coincides with the qitically important text, which speaks to the Virgin 
Mary, "yako Spasa rodila yesi dush nashih" ( "you have born the Saviow of our souls") . 
The fina.l movement of the set, Shestopsalmiye, simultaneously contains the 
most prominent chant-like melodies and the most diverse sonic textures of the three 
works. The work begins with three statements of a simple chant line sung by the 
tenors. However', that chant line is increasingly colored by bell-like statements of the 
. word "Siava" ("prafse") and the texture gradually intensifies to a massive 11-part.chord 
that resounds that praise. In a moment of stark contrast, Radimaninofffollows that 
exaltation with a gentle chorale-like passage in four parts. In a matter of moments, 
Rachmaninoff reveals to us the dexterity of his ·compositional.style by juxtaposing rich, 
diverse textures alongside an intimate homophonic chorale. · 
·-
Rilke Songs 
Tonight, the Chamher Choir presents Dr. Wachner's set of Rilke Songs,-six works for 
unaccompanied mixed voices. Of them, he writes: . 
"When I compose music for voices, tlie text becomes the most important 
aspect of the work; the music seeks to serve as -its authentic ~xpressive vehicle. For 
this cycle, I could not have wished for a better set of texts than these of Rainer Maria 
Rilke. His poetry ·is so intrinsically musical, in many-ways it' almost set itself. The ch 
o,f using on~y animal poems was the unifying principle of the cycle, but within these 
.six poems are the most varied, vivid, impressionistic, heart~wrenching, and beautiful 
words presenting many moods and illustrations. From the majestic gazelle to the 
imprisoned pan.ther, the ubiquitous cat and the mythical· unicorn, the images form a 
kaleidoscopic impression of the world in which we liv'e which beCGmes metaphoric for 
' the varied -characteristics of our own being. These songs.are lovingly dedicated to the 
Newton Choral Society and to David Ca.rrier, their talented music director." (Paraphrase 
of program notes QY Jlllian Wachner from the November.18, 2001 performance of the 
Newton Choral Society, Newton MA, which took place at the Church of the Covenant, 
Boston, MA) · · 
' · 
Text and Tran~lation 
Litqnies a Ia Vierge noire 
Seigneur, ~yez pitie 9~ .nous, · Lord, have mercy upon us, 
Jesus-Chnst, ayez p1t1e de nous, Jesus Chr!st, have mercy upon us, 
Jesus-Christ, ecoutet-nous, Jesus Ch'nst, hear us, 
Jesus,Christ, exaucez-nous. ~esus Christ, answer us. ' · 
Dieu le Pere, s;reateur,.ayez piti.~ 9.e nous. God the Fath~r, creator, have mercy. upon us. 
Dieu le Fil~, redenwteur, aY.~;>; p1t1e de nous. God the Son, red.e~mer, h~~e mercy upon us. 
Dieu If! ·?J:Imt-Espnt, sanct1f1cateur, · God'the Holy Sp1nt, sanct1f1er, have mercy 
QJeZ P.ltle de nous. · - i.Jpon us. · . 
Trinite Sainte, qui etes un seul Dieu, Holy Trinity, who comprise the one and only 
ayez pitie de nou~.' 'God, have mercy upon us. . ; 
Sainte Vierge Marie, priez pour nous. HolY. Virgin Mary, pray for us. 
Vierge, re!ne et P.atronne,,Pri.ez pot,~r noys. V!rg!n, queen..,and patron saint, pray for-.ws. · 
Vierge qu1 Zac;:hee le publ1ca1n nous a fa1t V1rg1n whom Lacheus the publican has made 
cohnaltre et a1mer1 us to know and love, · Vierge a qui Zac~ee ou Saint Amadour ·Virgin, to whom Zacheus .or. Saint Amadour 
elev ce sanctua1re, raised this sanctuary, 
Prir · ur nous. Pray for us. · 
Rein~:: au sanctuaire que con sacra Sa int : Queen· of the sanctuary that' Saint Martial · 
Martial, et ou il celebra ses saints mysteres,consecrated, and where 'he celebrated his holy. 
Reine pres de laquelle s'agenouilla Saint mysteries, 
Louis, -. Queen, before whom Saint Louis knelt asking 
vous demandant le bonheur de Ia France, . for the good.fortune of France, 
Priez pour nous. Pray for us. 
. '· . 
Reine, a qui Roland consacra son epee, Queen, to wbom Roland consecrated his 
Priez pour no us. . 'sword, pray for us. 
R~ine, dont Ia banniere gagna les batailles, Queen, whose banner won the battles, pray 
Pnez pour nous. for us. · . 
R~ine, dont Ia main delivrait les captifs, Qu'een,. whose·hand delivered the captives, 
·Pnez pour nous. pray for us. 
· Notre-D~me, ~qnt le pelerinage est enrichi Our ~ady, whose pijgrimage is blessed with . 
de faveurs spee~ales, · ~ee1al tavors, · · . 
Notre-Dame, que l'impiete et Ia haine ont Our Lady, whom impiety and hatred have 
voulu souvent aetruire, . . . . often wanted to destroy, . . 
Notre-Dame,_ q~,Je les peuples visiter.1t Qur Lady, whom all nat1ons visit as in olden 
comme autrefois, · t1mes, . · ' 
Priez pour nous. Pray for us. 
Agneau de Dieu, qui effacez les peches du Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the 
monde, pardonnez-nous. world, for_iive us. . . 
Agneau .de Dieu, qui effacez les peches du Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the ' 
monde, exaucez-nous. . world, grant our request. . 
Agnedau de Di~u, qui effacez les peches du Lamb ol God who takes away the sins of the 
mon e, ayez p1tle de nous. . · world, have mercy upon us. 
Notre-Dame, priez pour nous, afin que Our Lady,;.prpy for us, that we might be worthy 
· nous · . of Jesus Lhnst. .- · · 
1· soyons dignes de jesus-Christ. 
Tota'l pt:Jichra es · 
h ota pulchra es Maria 
et macula originalis ' 
nonP tin te. 
Vtef( ntum tuum carididum quasi nix, 
e(li ac1es tua sicut sol. 
ota pulchra es ... )'-
{u gloria Jerusalem, tu laetitia Israel, (~,Onorificentia P.Opuli nostri. 
o a pulchra es ... ) 
Thou art a11 fair 0 Mary, 
and the stain of original sin 
is not in thee. 
' Your vestm-ents are as white as snow, 
and your face i~ like the sun . (Thou art all fair .. . ) 
Thou art the glory of Jerusalem, the joy' of 
Israel, . · · 
and the honor of. our people. (Thou art all fair ... ) 
Messe Basse 
Kyrie · 
Kyrie eleison, 
Christe eleison, 
-Kyrie eleison. 
Sanctus 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus, 
DofT!in_us Deus. sabaoth, : 
Plem sunt coel1 et terra glona tua. 
Hosanna in excelsis . . 
Benedictus 
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini. 
Agnus Dei 
Agrius Dei ql!i tollis peccata mundi, 
m1se,ere nob1s. - · -
Agnus Dei ql!i tollis peccata mundi, 
m1serere nob1s. . . 
Agnus Dei, dona nobis pacem. 
Das Dorfchen (The hamlet) 
lch ruhme mir 
Mein Dorfchen hier! . 
Denn schon're Auen, 
Als rings umher 
Die Blicke schauen, 
Bluh'n njrgends mehr. 
· Dort Ahrenfelder 
Und Wiesengrun, 
Dem blaue Walder 
Die Granze ziehn! 
An jener Hohe 
· Die Schaferei, 
Und in der Nahe 
Mein Sorgenfrei! 
So nenn' ich meine 
Geliebte
1 
meine kleine 
Einsiede ei · 
Worin ich (ebe, · 
Zur Lust erweckt, 
Die ein Gewebe 
Von Ulm' und Rebe 
Grun uberdeckt.· 
Dort kranzen Schlehen -
Die braune Kluft 
Und Pappeln wehen 
In bli:lUer Luft. 
Mit sanftem Rieseln 
Schleicht hier gemach 
Auf Silberkieseln 
Ein heller Bach; 
FlieBt unter Zweigen, 
. • 
Lord have mercy, 
Christ have mercy, 
Lord have mercy. 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, 
Lord God of Sabaoth, · 
Heaven and earth are filled with your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the -name of the 
Lord . · 
. Lamb of Go'd who takes away the sins ~t l I 
world, . 
Have mercy. upon us. · 
Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the 
world,Have mercy upon us. · 
Lamb of God, grant us peace. 
I am proud 
of my hamlet, 
_ For nowhere are there 
more beautiful meadows 
Than can -be seen 
around here. 
There cornfields . 
and green meapows 
Border on 
blue woodlands, 
A sheep farm . 
on that hill, 
And nearby the pl_ace, 
I call my 'free of cares . 
This is what I call my 
beloved, my little 
retreat · -
Where' I live 
in a state of delight, 
And which is covered 
~Y. a green fabric 
Of elm and vine. 
There the brown cleft 
is wreathed With sloes, 
And the poplars sway 
in the blue air. 
A limpid.brook 
trickles gently 
Over silvery pebbles, · 
And flows . 
beneath the branches 
Die uber ihn . 
Sich wolbend nergen,' 
Bald schi.ichtern nrn; 
. ·U:iBt ba.ld im Spiegel 
Den grunen Hugel, 
·wo [am mer gefm 
Des Ufers Bi.ischchen 
Und aile Fischchen . 
1m Grunde sehn, .. 
Da gleiten Schmerlen 
Und blasen Perlen . . 
lhr schneller Lauf 
Geht bald hirmieder, 
Und baJd herauf 
Zur Flache wieder. 
0 SeligkeitL -
DaB doch die Zeit 
Dich nie zerstore! 
f · -isches Blut, 
mhen Muth 
s''" neugewahre. , 
.· 
Die _Nachtigal/ (Th~ Nightin9al~) 
That arch 
above it, 
Sometimes shyly. 
It now reflects 
The green hill 
Where lambs run, . 
The bushes on the bahk 
And all the fish · 
In its depths. ·. 
There loaches glide 
And pearls bubble, 
Running rapidly, 
First down · · 
And then up 
To the surface again. 
0 bliss! 
Maytime · , · 
Never destroy you, 
And always .renew me 
With fresh blood 
And hapr:>y heart. 
Bescheiden, verborgen im buschichten Modestly, concealed along the bushy path, 
Gang · · · - Philomera began her magrcal song; 
Erhoo Philomele den Zaubergesang; It depicts the exhilarating reward of faithfui-
Er s~hildert der Treue begli.icl<ender:~ Lohn ness . 
_In hallenden Schlagen, im wirbe)nden Ton! In resounding j'ugging, in swirling tones! 
- . 
· Sanftgleitet die Stimme a us schwellender Gently the voice glides out of her swelling 
· Brust · breast -
Als Hauch der. Gefi.ihle, als Zeuge der · As a breath of feeling,. as a witness to the joy; 
Lust; 
Ach horcht, wie der Seufzer der Sehn- Ah listen, how the sigh of longing dies away, 
sucht verhallt, · · 
· Wenh lieblicher Einklimg der Seelen When lovely unity of souls rings out. 
. erschallt. 
ep, Freunde, verhallte 'manchhir:nmlischer- Thus, friends, ma~y a ·h~avenly song died J.lhe~nn c;nthias feuer die Finsternis m'~~n Cynthia 'sfire j:?arted the darkness, 
sc red, . . . 
SEshwelite mit Frieden uns wonnigen. c merz ' 
AHus Schwingen der Tone ins fi.ihlende 
erz! 
D
1 
er Abend schleiert Flur u·nd Hain 
n trat.!lich nolde Damm'rung'ein; ~ell flrmmt,. wo goldne W61Rchen ziehn, 
er S~ern aer Liebeskonigin. - . 
lC ~ogenflut hallt Schlummerklang, 
. _ ·ume lispeln Abendsang; 
Dt;" iese Gras umg_aukelt lind . 
Mrt Sylphenkuf?, derl'ri.ihlingswind. 
WDer Geist der Liebe wirkt und strebt, I o
5
nur ein Puis der Schopfungbebt; 
m tram, v-.:o Wag' in Woge fneBt, 
peacefully, it wafts joyful pain into owr feel-
rng heart -
From the vibrati.ons of musical sounds. 
Evening veils meadow and copse · · 
in a cosy, lovely twilight; 
where little gorden E:louds waft; 
the star of love's queen twinkles brightly. 
The surge of the tide resounds with a sleepy . 
sound, . .-
the trees whisper an evenrng song, 
the s'pring_ breeze with a sylphid l<rss 
gently ruftles the grass of Hie meadow. 
The spirit of love takes effect and strives, 
wherever even a single pulse of Creatio'n 
trembles: ·-
lm Hain, wo Blatt an Blatt sich schlieP..t. 
0 Geist der Liebe! fUhre du 
Dem Jungling die Erkor'ne zu! 
Ein Minneblick der Trauten hellt 
Mit Himmelsglariz die Erdenwelt! 
Gt:ist der Liebe (The spirit of love) 
Der Abend schleiert Flur und Hain 
In traulich holde Damm'rung ein; 
Hell flimmt, wo g6ldne Woll<chen ziehn, 
Der Stern der Liebeskonigin. 
Die Wogenflut hallt Schlummerklang, 
Die Ba\Jnie lispeln Abendsar]g; · 
Der W1ese Gras umg_aukelt lmd 
Mit SylphenkuP.. derl'ruhlingswind. 
Der Geist der Liebe wirkt und strebt, 
Wo nur ein Puis der Schopfung bebt; 
lm Strom, wo Wog' in Woge fneP..t 
lm Hain, wo Blatt an Blatt sich schlieP..t. 
0 Geist der Liebe! fUhre du 
Dem Jungling die Erkor'ne zu! 
Ein Minneblick der Trauten hellt 
Mit Himmelsglanz die Erdenwelt! 
Priidite,·Poklonimsia 
Priidite, poklonimsia Tsarevi 
nashemu Bogu. -
Prijdite.,..poklqnimsia i p([padem 
Hnstu 1sarev1 nashemu Bogu. 
Priidite, poklonimsia u pr[padem · 
samomu Hristu Tsarev1 i Bogu 
nashemu. · . . 
Priidite, poklonimsia i pripadem 
Yemu. · 
Bogorodishche Devo, raduysya 
Bogoroditse Devo, radl!)'sia, 
Blagodatnaya Mariye, Ghospod s 
Tol::ioyu . . 
Blagoslovenna Ti v zhenah · 
i blagosloven Plod chreva lvoyego, 
yako Spasa rodila yesi dush nasnih. 
Shestopsalmiye 
Slava v vishnih Bogu, 
i na zemli mir, -
v chelovetseh blagovoleniye. 
Ghospodi, ustne moi otver.zeshi, 
i usta moya vozvestiat hvalu Tvoyu. 
in the river, where wave flows ·upon wave, 
in the copse, where leaf interlocks with leaf. 
0 spirit of love, lead . 
the chosen one to the young man, ' 
for the love-filled glance of a beloved one 
brightens · · 
the terrestrial world with the brilliance of 
Heaven. · 
Evening veils meadow and copse 
in a cosy,' lovely twilight; · 
where little golden crouds waft, · 
the star of love's queen twinkles brightly. 
The surge of the tide·resounds with a sleepy 
sound, . · 
the trees whisper an evening song, 
. the spring breeze with a sylphid l<1ss 
g~ntly rutjies the grass of the meadow. 
The spirit of love takes effect and strives, 
wherever even a single pulse of Creation 
trembles: . 
in the river, where wave flows upon wave, 
in the copse, where leaf interlocks with leaf. 
· 0 spirit of love, lead 
the chosen one to the young man, 
for the love-filled glance of a beloved one 
brightens 
the terrestrial world with the brilliance of 
Heaven. 
Come, let us worship God, our King. 
Come, let us worship and fall down 
before Christ, our Kmg and our God. 
Come, let us worship and fall down 
before Christ Himself, our King and 
our God. · 
Come, let us worship and fall down 
before him. 
. Rejoice, 0 Virgin Theotokos, 
Mary full of grace, the Lord IS with 
you. 
Blessed are you among women, 
and blessed is the fruif of your womb, 
for you have borne tbe Savior of our 
souls. . 
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, . 
good will to men. 
0 Lord, open Thou my lips, 
and. my mouth shall proclaim Thy 
pra1se. 
RilkeSongs 
verzauberte: wie kann der Einklarig zweier 
enwahlter Worte je den Reim erreichen, 
der in dir- kommt and geht, wie auf ein 
. Zeichen. 
Aus deiner Stirne steigen Laub and Leier, 
The. Gazelle 
Enchanted sou.l! How can the harmony of two 
chosen wor~s .Ever equal the perfect rhyme, . 
·· Whicf:l com~s and goes in you, like a given 
sign? 
From your brow,_ivy-like the lyre· spirals, 
und a lies Peine geht schon _im Vergleich durch And all your essence already in comparison 
· Liebesliea~r, deren Worte, weich · moves Through love-songs, whose words are 
wie Ro~en.blatter, dem, der nicht mehr liest, smooth Like rose petals p,laced upon the lids of 
sich auf die Augen legen, die er schlie£.t: the man Who no longer reads, keeps his eyes 
shut, so that he can 
uni dich zu sehen: hingetragen, als 
ware mit Sprungen-jeder Lauf gel aden and 
schosse nur nicht ab, solang der Hals 
das Haupfins Horchen halt: wie wenn beim 
Baden ' im Wald die Badende sich unterbricht: 
· deQ Waldsee im gewendeten Gesicht. . 
Der Panther 
Sein Blick ist vom Vorubergehn der Stabe so 
. mud geworden, da£. er nichts mehr halt. lhm 
• ist, als ob·es tausend Stabe gabe 
and hinter ta·usend Staben keine Welt. 
See you, carried yonder 
As though e<;~ch· step were charged with 
re,bounding thunder, But would not be fired 
while-the neck 
Still holds the head in listening attention, just 
like the nude, Bathing 'in a forest lake, will in-
fern.ipt and glance, The lake's reflection on her 
averted countenance. 
The Panther . 
After endless paces back and forth, along the 
iron b~rs, Before his tired eyes, every rmage 
turns to mist. He feels that in his world, there 
only are a thousand bars, And. beyond those 
~housand bars, no world exists. 
Der weiche' Gang gesc::hmeidig starker Schritte, Smooth, puissant, an_d confident steps com-
der sich im allerkleinsten Kreise dreht, ., pose· his elegant pace, Which neverendlingly 
'ist wie ein Tanz von Kraft urn eine Mitte, circles within the most limited lap, Moves 
in der betaubt ein gro£.er Wille steht. within-a confining center, like a powerful 
. dance of· grace~ In which a tired, yet mighty will 
cannot take even one step. 
r-· nchmal schiebt der Vorhang der Pupille Only a.t times, the pupil 's veil 
sil, -, utlos auf-. Darn'geht eiri Bild hinein, 
· geht durch der Glieder ang·e~pannte Stille-
. und h6rt im Herzen auf zu sein. , . 
Is raised without a sound-an image then can 
enter. Silently flutt~ring through -his tight-
ened limbs' strain, Until it meets its end, at the 
heart's very center. 
Die Flamingos 
· In Spiegelbildern wie von Fragonard 
ist doch von ihrem Weif!. und ihrer Rote nicht 
mehr gegeben, als dir einer bote, wenn er von 
seiner Freundin sagt: sie war . 
The Flamingos 
~ Like reflections done by Fragonard 
Not more is presented of their white and red . 
Than if someone said about his love: 
She was still soft with slumber. 
noch simU von Schlaf: Denn steigen sie ins Because, once into .the green they delve 
GrOne and stehn, auf rosa Stiele·n Ieicht ge- And stand on rosy stems in slightly turned 
dreht; beisammen, bluhend, wie in einem Beet, order Together blossoming like within a border 
verfUhren sie verfUhr'ender als Phryne They tempt (more aliuringly than Phryne) 
· themselves; 
sich selber; bis sie ihres Auges Bleiche hin- ' 
halsend bergen in dereignen Weiche, 
in welcher Schwarz und Fruchtrot sich ver-
steckt 
Until they bury the paleness of their eyes With 
twisted necks in their soft, feathery guise 
Where black and fiery red are hidden. 
Auf einmal kreischt ein Neid durch die Voliere; And suddenly a jealous cry shrieks through the 
sie ,aber haben sich erstaunt gestreckt aviary, But they only stretch in amazement, 
and schreiten einzeln ins lmagin_are. And calmly stride alone into the imagina·ry. 
Der Schwan 
Diese Muhsal, durch noch Ungetanes 
scfiwer and wie gebunden hinzugehn,. 
gleicht dem ungeschaffmi n Gang des 
Schwa.nes. 
Und das Sterben, dieses Nichtinehrt'assen 
jenes Grunds, auf dem wir taglich stehn, sei-
nem angstlichen Sich-Niederlassen-: . 
The Swan -
The ?Orrow to have to move on 
Burdened heavily by things still unpone Com-
pares to the ungraceful steps of the swan. 
And dying, this no-longer-grasping 
Of the grounds to which we are daily clasping 
Is like his apprehensive settling down 
in die Wasser, die ihn sanft empfangen und Into the waters, where he softly is welcome 
die sich, wie glucklich and vergangen, unter And the waters, happy and bygone, Withdraw 
ihm zuruckziehn, FltJt um Flut; wahrend er beneath him wave after wave While he, infi- . 
unendljch still und sicher immer rriundiger and nitely confident and calm, Assuming 'more and 
koniglicher more majesty 
and gelassener zu ziehn geruht Decides to move on in serenity. 
Schwartze Katze Black Cat 
Ein Gespenst ist noch wie eine Stelle, dran A figrnent of imagination is like a place, stil ,, 
de in Blick mit einem Klan'ge stof!.t; aber da, an · Where looks bounce off with a- sound 
diesem schwarzen Felle wird dein starkstes But there, at this black fur, the strongest gaze 
Schauen aufgelost: will Be utterly dissolved, and nowhere be 
found . 
·. ein Tobender, wenh er in vollster Raserei 
wre ft " 'hi' b 
. Schwarze stamp , Ja rngs am ene-
~~enden Gepolster einer Zelle aufhort and 
verdampft. . 
Just like when an irate ma·n, in his utmost rage, 
Stomps into the dark, furiously in large strides, 
But is abruptly stopped by the restricting pads of 
· _his cage And suddenly feels his anger subside .. 
Aile Blicke~ die sie jemals traf~n . scheint sie also Within, she seem~ to conceal and defer 
an sich zu verbehlen, um daruber drohend · All the glances that ever fell upon her, 
and verdrossen zuzuschauern und damit zu In a peevish and menacing way 
schlafen~ Reflects upon them, and then tlreams away. 
Doch' auf einmal-kehrt sie,.wie geweckt, ihr _ ·
Gesicht and mitten in das deine: und da triffst 
du deinen 'Biic~ im geelen Amber jhrer _runden 
Augensteine unenvartet wieder: ·eingeschlos-
sen -, ausgestorbenes I nsekt. 
Das Einhorn· 
. . . 
But sudde[lly, as i(abruptly stirred from her sleep; 
Turns her fac!:!, and looks straight into your eye 
And there, you meet again your own stare 
In the glowing amber of her eye'-s glare 
Trapped, like an extinct insect, 
From a time gone by. 
The Unicorn 
Der Heilige hob das Hat,~pt, ~nd ·das Gebet fiel . The sa[nt raised his eyes and like a helmet from his 
wie ein Helm zuruck von seinem Haupte: denn hea'd.A prayir)g charit fell down, because without 
lautlos nahte sich das niegeglaubte, das weiP.,e a sound 
Tier, das wie eine geraubte hulflose Hindin mit The unbelievable white animal approached this 
den A~gen fleht. very grou..nd. The creature that like an abducted, 
helpless hind 
Silently plead~ with her eyes. 
Der BeinE) elfenbeinernes Gestell In delicate baiC!ni:es the ·ivory frame pf 
bewegte sich in leichten Gleichgewichten, Its gentle limbs moved 
ein weil!;er G_lanz glitt seiig durch das Fell, A white gleam glowed holy on its coat ::;o smooth 
and auf c;fer Tierstirn, ·auf der stillen,.lichten, And on the animal's forehead still and light 
stand, wje ein ;rwm im Mond, das Horn so hell, Stood like a tower in moon.light the ho'rn so.bright, · 
and jeder Schritt geschah, es'aufzurichten.· ·And with every step it was proudly brought back 
into sight. 
Das Maul mit ~einem rosagrauen Flaum war The mouth with its fluff of pinkish-gray, 
Ieicht gerafft. so daP., ein wen'ig Wei£, (weiP.,er Was slightly opened that a spec of white, (Whiter 
als alles) von den Zahnen glanzte; die Nustern than anything) spar-kled from its teeth, The nos-
n'ah.rnen auf and lechzten leis. Doch seine trils sniffed and breathed away. 
Blfcke, die k~in Ding begren:;:::te, warfen sich . But its glances, by nothing earthly impeded ·Cast 
Bilde n Raum images into the round 
un.d ·sc, ssen einen blauen Sagenkreis. • And a blue saga-circle was com'pleted. 
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